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On the new century, the local novels show a vigorous development trend. Space 
of the narrative was passed out in various forms. Starting from two angles of the 
content and form, this paper selects the classical local works after 2000.Use the way 
of reading through the texts, the paper in tend to explore the space of narrative in local 
novels of the new century.  
The first part is the introduction. First of all, it emphasized that the space 
dimension, limited to the specific scope of the study, introduced the research situation. 
This paper, the necessity and value of the combing of the research results show that, 
to clarify the research topic, concept defined, and explain the research methods. 
The second part is main body, consists of three chapters.  
Chapter I on the analysis of the narrative space of the new century local novels in 
the modern perspective, discusses the text of narrative space, natural space and social 
space to discuss and pursue Modernity describes the changes brought about by the 
space; promote the narrative space, the space described in the detailed analysis of the 
text on the novel character and lifestyle, and explore the modern the interaction 
between modern space and the original native space. This chapter takes Scenery of 
Lakes and Mountains and On the Right Bank of Arguna River for example. 
Chapter II starts in the way of narrating, wants to research the opposite to 
traditional time narrative, study the narrative structure of the space in local Novel of 
the new century. Try to analysis the form of Mechanism and Rounded. Advancing 
from the plot starting with the perspective of the two traditional narratological 
concepts, describes the spatial structure to explore. This chapter uses A word is more 
valuable than ten thousand words and Fatigue in Life and Death. 
Chapter III uses linguistics as a starting point, has a brief analysis of the function 
of images and language. To study the spatial narrative of images and language in local 















This chapter takes Hard as Water and Barefooted Doctor-Wan Quanhe for example. 
The last part is conclusion. Briefly sum up the full text on the basis， it concludes 
the characteristics of space narrative, which is in local novels of the new century. And 
it also illustrates the inadequacies of the paper. 
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世纪乡土小说的主题表现形态》（名作欣赏，2011 年第 6 期），刘铮的《返乡之
路——关于新世纪乡土小说中“返乡”主题的思考》（扬子江评论，2011 年第 1
期），易芳的《游走于都市的“边缘人”的苦痛——新世纪乡土小说中的“苦难”
主题》（荆门职业技术学院学报，2008 年第 2 期），李素梅的《城市化进程背景























会科学版 2010 年第 3期）与黄佳能的《新世纪乡土小说叙事的现代性审视》（文
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